Building Mutual Respect & Accountability

It has been 17 months since the tragic killing of George Floyd drew worldwide attention to issues of police brutality, systemic racism, and social injustice. How has that heightened awareness impacted police and community relationships at the local level? Please join us for Neighbors Together 2021 as we bring together law enforcement and south metro neighborhood leaders for a meaningful conversation about the role that we can all play in building stronger, safer communities and fostering more inclusive and trusting environments.

We’re pleased to announce the facilitator for Saturday’s conversation, Karimah Nonyameko. Our conversation will also include Clayton County Police Chief Kevin Roberts, and YOU. Join us and share your ideas for improving community and police relationships.

EVENT DETAILS
Saturday, November 6, 2021
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
Zoom link sent to all registrants. Register at www.andpi.org/nt2021

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Young Adults, Adults, Youth Leaders, Concerned Neighbors, Neighborhood Leaders, HOA Leaders & Members, Neighborhood Associations, Homeowners and Renters, Local Businesses. Neighborhood Watch Groups, Faith-Based Organizations, Nonprofit Organizations, and YOU!

ABOUT ANDP & THE EVENT
Neighbors Together is a continuing series of annual community-led conversations on public safety, sustainable communities, and building community-led change. Learn more at www.andpi.org/nt

ANDP develops, finances and advocates for affordable housing at scale that promotes racial equity and healthy communities where families thrive. ANDP is a Chartered Member of the NeighborWorks Network.

Special Thanks to our Neighbors Together Sponsors

Register now
www.andpi.org/nt2021

Karimah Nonyameko is a program officer with the Human Rights program at the Heising-Simons Foundation. Earlier in her career, Karimah lived in every region of the US, working as a community organizer with local, regional, and national nonprofit organizations and networks supporting social change issues and building relationships across differences. Karimah has over two decades of experience supporting nonprofit organizations and movement building work as a community organizer, non-profit senior staff, an organizational development consultant, grantmaking foundation board member, award-winning trainer/facilitator, and skill-building curriculum designer.

Chief Kevin Roberts began his law enforcement career with the Georgia Department of Corrections in 1994. After four years with the GDC, he joined the Clayton County Police department in 1998 and was promoted from patrolman to the rank of Sergeant assigned to uniform patrol in 2002, followed by a promotion to Lieutenant assigned to Uniform Patrol in 2005. Chief Roberts has completed over 2500 hours of law enforcement training and is a member of the Atlanta Metropol and National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives.